
High  Automation  Spaghetti
Pasta  Macaroni  Production
Line 380V/50Hz, CE Approved
HIGH AUTOMATIC PASTA MACARONI MAKING MACHINE’S DESCRIPTION:

The  High  Automatic  pasta  making  machine  adopts  samolina
flour,wheat flour,potato starch,potato powder ,and corn starch
as main materials, to produce a variety of frying & boiling
food in different shapes, which are popular in the market,such
as crisp pea,shell,screw,square tube,round tube,and wave. The
Pasta macaroni production line line is characterized by unique
technique,rational  configuration,high  automation  and  stable
performance.

Our Company has improved the Pasta macaroni production line
performance by means of the marketing research and our own
technology to make the operator operate the equipment easily.
Besides,  we  have  make  the  craft  more  perfect.  The  Pasta
macaroni  production  line  is  indispensable  production  food
equipment for everyone taking on the food industry. We hope
that we can provide more opportunity and wealth for you.
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 2.Flow Chart of HIGH AUTOMATIC PASTA MACARONI MAKING MACHINE
:

1).Mixer→  2).Screw  Conveyor→  3).Single  Screw
Extruder→  4).Pulling  And  Cutting
Machine→ 5).Hoister→ 6).Multi-Layer Dryer→ 7).Cooling Conveyor

3.Machine  details  of  HIGH  AUTOMATIC  PASTA  MACARONI  MAKING
MACHINE:

1). Single screw extruder:

Function: Features:

1.Specially decide single-
screw system extrude and
form the raw material into

different sizes and
shapes.

1.Screw material is
38CrMoAl with nitriding
treatment, the hardness

is 60HRC.



2.Controlling
system,feeding
system,extruding

system,heating system,
water cooling system,

cutting
system,lubricating,system.

2.Barrel material is
alloy steel, hardness

is 52HRC.

3.The gear box has
forced lubrication

system.

4.All the motor is
controlled by investor,
which can save power

and protect the
extruder.

2).Cooling Conveyor:

1、Stainless steel mesh belt.
2、Support system and protecting plate are made by stainless
steel.
3、Four fans forced cooling.
4、The cooled products are convenient for packing.

3) .Dryer:

1.The dryer has the compact structure, small
occupying,large drying area, small surface area,
slight radiating heat and high thermal efficiency.

2. The belt and the heat preservation use the
stainless steel; it is suitable for food industry.

3. The running speed of belt net can be controlled
(frequency)

4.The temperature can be controlled willfully and
designed according to the need.



5.Material touching the food is stainless steel,
bracket is iron with paint. Motor is Chinese famous

brand, Switch board operation.
4.Technical Advantages of HIGH AUTOMATIC PASTA MACARONI MAKING
MACHINE: 

1).Compact structure novel design and stable performance,devel
oped on the base of like produces and requirements in the worl
d market.

2).
It realizes high automation,convenient operation,low energy an
d small floor space, that assures all working procedures from 
feeding flour to finished once.

3).
The investment for this line is only one tenth of that larger 
size equipment , especially suitable to small-size or self-
owned enterprise.

5.Sample Pictures of our production:



6.Our service:

1. Providing Production formula, installation,
debugging, operator training services, professional
engineers provide machine installation, training,
enterprise employees, solve problem, long time for

machine maintenance.

2. Professional machine maintenance and services.
The warranty time of machine and parts is 1 year.
Long time maintenance service for spare parts,

components.

3. Perfect product quality tracking system after
sale, establish a complete product quality tracking
report for every customer, professional analyze,

timely feedback.

4. To design and supply non-standard products
according to the customer request.

5. For the sake of the global customer, we provide
equipment and technology, raw material, packing,

etc. Comprehensive consulting service, let customer
worry-free truely.

We promise:

Pre-sale
services

Services during
the sales

After-sale
services

1).Provide
professional
advisory
services

1).Confirm every
terms and

details and sign
contract with
customers

1). Provide
installation,
commissioning
and training



2).Communicating
with customer
and learn your
requirement

2).Inspect the
machine before
leaving the
factory.

2). Provide
necessary
technical
support and

update
information

3).Welcome to
visit our
factory

3).Packing
machines and

delivery on time
FAQ:

Question Answer

Are you a trade company?

Our company is in an
integrated set of
industry and trade

company.

Do you provide the
formula to the customers?

Yes, we usually provide
the formula for our
customers and other

services.

 Which machine can be
selected for the

customer?

We can provide the
customized services
according to our

customers' demands.

What is the applicable
voltage and frequency of

the whole production
line?

We can according our
customer's local voltage
to provide the customized

services.

Do you provide the
samples?

Yes. We can provide the
samples for our

customers. Also we are
welcome our customers can

visit our factory.



How about the after-
services?

We have the professional
after-services department
to deal with all kinds of

problems from our
customers and offer all
kinds of services for our

customers.
 

Packing and delivery

 Inside package is plastic film, outside is wooden or
plywood case(based on the customer’s need).
 Only plastic film nude packing with wooden pallet.
 We can supply fumigation package and certificate.
 Shipping, train, express or upon clients' demands.


